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Center: Willie Dow (L), Judge Silbert (R); Top row left: Anthony Nuzzo (L), Ed Walsh (R); Top row right: Leona Delcore; Debbie Albino; Stephanie Parente,
Debbie Criscuolo, Marylou Ravis; Bottom row left: from L to R Desi Imetovski, Judge Maureen Keegan, Judge Raheem Mullins, Sung-Ho Hwang; Bottom row
right: from L to R Robert Hinton, Howard Levine, Victor Bolden, John Parese.

SILBERT, DOW HONORED AT ANNUAL DINNER
ROBERT HINTON ELECTED PRESIDENT

B

by Jonathan J. Einhorn

efore the largest crowd of an Annual Dinner in recent
memory, Retired Judge Jon Silbert received the Yale Sappern Civility Award, and William F. Dow III was honored with
the Lifetime Achievement Award, at the meeting in October at
Anthony’s Ocean View Restaurant.
The large crowd of lawyers and guests saw Robert C. Hinton appointed President of the NHCBA and Past President
Sung-Ho Hwang present a President’s Award posthumously to
the late Carrie Breen Witt. Carrie’s parents were in attendance
at the function and spoke briefly.
New officers of the NHCBA, beside Robert Hinton, were
also installed. They are Howard K. Levine, President-Elect,
Victor A. Bolden, Treasurer, John M. Parese, Secretary and
Sung-Ho Hwang as Immediate Past President. A large number of past presidents attended the event.
Judge Silbert retired from the bench in 2013 and has
returned to his former law form, now known as Garrison,
Levin-Epstein, Richardson, Fitzgerald and Pirotti as a medi-

ator and arbitrator. A Dartmouth and Harvard Law School
graduate, he has received many awards, but is also well known
locally for his participation on the quiz show “Jeopardy”.
Willie Dow is a member of the firm of Jacobs and Dow
and is one of Connecticut’s pre-emminent criminal attorneys.
Continued on page 12
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s we enter
the New
Year, I thought it
would be an appropriate time to
reflect on some of
our accomplishments and highlight some of the
events that are right around the corner
in 2014.
• The Fall Bench Bar Reception had a
strong turnout, and it was an enjoyable
evening where lawyer and judges mingled and got to know each other better.
• The Annual Dinner was especially
memorable and noteworthy in light of
our deserving award recipients, Willie
Dow and Judge Silbert.
• The Membership Committee and the
Young Lawyers Section hosted a variety
of meetings, social events, and happy
hours to reach out to our membership
and also to provide great networking opportunities.
• The Family Law Committee hosted an

M

y youngest
son
Jeffrey, who is a
lawyer in Manhattan, called last
night to refer me
a criminal case in
Norwalk. It carried a $10,000 fee
for an assault. I spoke with the family
and recommended a local lawyer, from
Norwalk. “He’ll do a better job in Norwalk than I would”, I said to them.
Jeffrey was aghast: “Don’t need
legal fees anymore, Pop?” he said. I
pointed out that the best interest of
the client was really with a local guy
who knew the terrain better (and Norwalk is hostile territory for outsiders). That led to a discussion about
being “hometowned”, a related topic.
Sure, with only 169 towns in Connecticut you would think that we are

informative meet and greet with the
New Haven Superior Court Family
Judges, which allowed attendees to ask
questions regarding issues at proceeding,
court room protocol, etc.
• The Annual Service of Remembrance
was a special event where we paid tribute to the colleagues we had lost over the
past year. Dick Jacobs has been exemplary in continuing to preside over this
event.
• The Annual Holiday Party returned
to the Quinnipiack Club, where it was
standing room only as members enjoyed
the holiday spirit together.
As we head into 2014, three key
events are closely upon us. First, on Saturday, February 1, 2014, the Bar Foundation will host its annual Liberty Bell
Winter Gala. This is always a fun event,
and I hope you will join us that evening. Second, on January 28, 2014, the
Pro Bono Committee will host a special
event for in-house counsel. This complimentary event will feature a brief presentation on the recent rule change that
authorizes in-house counsel to engage
in pro bono activities. Please help us in
Continued on page 11

Editor’s Column

HOMETOWNED (new verb)
by Jonathan J. Einhorn
all one happy family in this tiny Constitution state. Not so, however. More
than once I’ve seen out of town lawyers come to New Haven and confront
preferential treatment to locals. And
more than once I’ve been hometowned
myself! (If its not a verb, it should be).
I suppose if you are a young associate with a big firm you have little choice;
you go where you are sent. The rest of
us, however, can elect not to visit where
we are not wanted. That should be a
subject taught at trial practice courses.
I tried a probate appeal in Stamford a few years ago, where the attorney’s fees by a Darien lawyer for this
fairly perfunctory estate were about
1/3 of the gross estate. The family
Continued on page 14

NHCBA News Briefs
Website Updates

If you’ve logged into the NHCBA website site since mid-December, you may have noticed that things look a little different. We finalized the transition from our old platform, Members 24x7, to YourMembership.com. All of the information
you had access to before will still be available to you, but the
new site offers a slew of upgraded features as well.
You will have access to a profile and a wall, similar to Facebook, which are accessible only to other NHCBA members.
Committees, sections, and mailing lists will now have group
pages for communication and planning purposes. With a new
financial platform that syncs directly with our office’s credit
card processing software, it will also be easier than ever to follow up on invoices, quickly take care of annual dues, or make
a donation to the Foundation. We also hope to expand the site
to include a store, a photo gallery, and an updated career center
in coming months. These are just a few of the amenities that

CAPABA Diversity Award

YourMembership.com offers to improve our member services.
Our hope is that the new features will give you the opportunity
to connect with us at your convenience, in the ways that work
best for you.
As with any new system, there will inevitably be a learning
curve. Everyone in our office has spent time learning the platform, and if there is interest, we will be happy to plan training
sessions for you. Please don’t hesitate to contact our office with
any questions, problems, or suggestions, and welcome to the
new website!

Dues Renewal

2013-2014 NHCBA membership dues notices were mailed
out in October. To remain a member in good standing you can
pay your dues online, mail in a check, or call (203) 562-9652.
Thanks to all who have already renewed your membership.

Marble Columns Reinstated

Thank you to President Robert Hinton, Executive Director Julia Baldini, Editor Jonathan J. Einhorn, and the Board for their
hard work in reinstating the print version of Marble Columns!

Meeting Space

The NHCBA’s two conference rooms are available for use by
members for depositions and other meetings related to their
practice and bar association activities (a fee may apply). One
seats 8-12 people, the other 4 people. Both have access to WiFi
(and coffee!). Please call the office in advance at (203) 5629652 to reserve a room.

UPCOMING CLE SEMINARS

		

From Left Judge Angela Robinson, Peter Rahe, Sung-Ho Hwang, Rowena Moffett, Julia Baldini, John Parese, Chis Nelson, Pat Kaplan and Stacy Votto.

The NHCBA was presented with the 2013 CAPABA Diversity
Award at the Connecticut Asian Pacific American Bar Association’s annual awards dinner on October 29, 2013 for the
NHCBA’s achievements in diversifying its leadership ranks
and serving as a model for all professional organizations. SungHo Hwang, NHCBA’s Immediate Past President accepted the
award.
“I am incredibly proud that the New Haven County Bar
Association has recently been recognized by CAPABA for its
efforts in diversity. Diversity is something our organization has
been working towards for a long time. As the population of
attorneys become more diverse in our area, the New Haven
County Bar Association must continue to strive for diversity in
order to stay relevant," said Hwang.

February 2014
2/6
2/20
2/25

Nuts & Bolts: Wills, Trusts & Estates and Probate Court
Nuts & Bolts: Family Law
Grievance, Random Audit & Discipline Boot Camp (basic 		
training to survive random audit and to avoid grievance and
discipline) with Tony Nuzzo, Frances Michelsen-Dera, & Desi
Imetovski

March 2014
3/6
3/20

Nuts & Bolts: Criminal Law
Nuts & Bolts: Overview of Residential Real Estate Closings

April 2014
4/3
4/8
4/17

Nuts & Bolts: Anatomy of Superior Court Case
Ethical Considerations in Mediation (A primer on ethical
obligations of the advocate and mediator)
Nuts & Bolts: Deposition 101
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Golf Tournament
2013
The NHCBA would like to thank our
Sponsors:
AT&T – Title Sponsor
O’Tooles Irish Pub – Lead Sponsor
Connecticut Document Services –
Dinner Sponsor
Cornerstone Records Management –
Driving Range Sponsor
Geomatrix Producations – Closest to
Pin
Littler Mendelson, P.C. – Longest Drive

O

n July 15, 2013 the New Haven
County Bar Association hosted
its 8th Annual Golf Tournament at The
Course at Yale in New Haven. With The
Course at Yale ranked the number one
college course for 2012 and as the future host of the NCAA Regional Championship, it’s no surprise that the many
NHCBA members and their guests
joined us for a special round of golf.
A portion of the net proceeds was
donated to The Foundation of the New
Haven County Bar’s Thomas J. Witt
Memorial Children’s Book Fund, which
supports the NHCBA’s long-standing
commitment to providing books during
the holidays to local children.

Save the Date: The 2014 Tournament will be held on Monday, July 14, 2014.
The tournament will be played as a scramble format. Dinner and a raffle will be held after the round of golf. This year Peter Rahe,
Treasurer of The Foundation of the New Haven County Bar, heads up the golf committee, “All are welcome to join and we encourage participation from people in all professions or just enthusiastic golfers, of course.”
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Assistant Editor's Column

INTERVIEW WITH OUR EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
by Andrew Knott

A

lthough we all feel the loss of
Carrie as our Executive Director, her successor, Julia Baldini is just
the perfect fit for the job. Every bit as
vivacious, determined, and positive as
Carrie, she is her own person and determined to make her tenure with us
a reflection on her style and her skills.
Although she has been with us at the
NHCBA for over a year now, the Newsletter was in a temporary hiatus, and we didn’t have the opportunity to sit down for
this column until recently. What follows is a distillation of that
conversation, since I lost my notes from it.
Julia is originally from Suffield where she was raised and
graduated from high school. She is the third of four children,
and the only woman of the Baldini brood. Her father is an
accountant, and her mother is a clerk at a Connecticut Probate
Court. She both attended college and obtained a masters in
American History at Central Connecticut.
Before us, Julia has had some other interesting jobs; she
worked as executive director of the Derby Historical Society.

12th Annual Nuts & Bolts CLE Series:
Basic Practice Series Seminars
Begins Thursday, February 6, 2013
The NHCBA is pleased to sponsor a series of seminars that provide an overview of major areas of the law for attorneys and paralegals. This is an excellent opportunity for firms to provide solid training to their new associates
and paralegals, who will learn from experienced judges and practitioners.
Wills, Trusts & Estates, and Probate Court - February 6
Family Law – February 20
Criminal Law – March 6
Overview of Residential Real Estate Closings – March 20
Anatomy of a Superior Court Case – April 3
Depositions 101 – April 17
Series cost is $150 for NHCBA members, $120 for individuals who
passed the 2013 CT bar exam & law students, $300 for non-members.
Individual seminar pricing is $50 for members, $40 new bar admittees &
law students, $80 non-members.

Times: 8:00 – 10:00am
Location: The Graduate Club, 155 Elm Street, New Haven
Includes continental breakfast.
The NHCBA has been certified by the New York State CLE Board as an
Accredited Provider of continuing education in the State of New York.
Each seminar is worth 2.0 credits. Seminars are transitional and appropriate for newly admitted attorneys.

Call (203) 562-9652

www.newhavenbar.org

Julia Baldini, NHCBA Executive Director

Before that, she had other similar jobs at the Windsor Historical Society, and at Real Artways, a contemporary Art Gallery
in Hartford. Her job here at the NHCBA is her biggest yet.
I asked Julia what brought her to the Bar job. Her response
indicated that she liked New Haven and wanted to be part of
what our town had to offer; and with her interest in history
and familiarity with law and lawyers through her mother, the
job just seemed to fit.
In addition to the basics mentioned above, Julia has lived
quite an interesting and full life. Besides living in Connecticut,
Julia has visited Costa Rica, Ireland, Italy, France, England,
Switzerland, Germany, Denmark, and Lichtenstein.
She’s met Radiohead, lived on a farm, ate as a Vegan for three
years, marched in D.C. anti-war demonstrations, and served
with the Permanent Commission on the Status of Women.
Of all the things about Julia, I find this the most interesting: Julia has completed a 70.3 Ironman Triathlon. That is, Julia has run 13.1 miles, swum 1.2 miles, and bicycled 56 miles,
all in a single race. And she has another Ironman scheduled in
Boulder, CO in June, which will soon be followed by the New
York Triathlon in August.
Not only does Julia participate in sports, she is also a big
fan of the Patriots, Bosox, and Bruins. Despite growing up
around Hartford, though, Julia thinks that the nostalgia for
the Hartford Whalers, which closed up shop almost 20 years
ago, has gotten out of hand. (The author respectfully disagrees
with Julia in this regard.)
And on top of all this, Julia lives on Orange Street with her
cat named Junco, who she also refers to as Bejuncajunk. We
welcome her onboard to NHCBA, although a bit belatedly.

❂
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Lawyer Referral Service

NHCBA Member Services

LRS News
by Kiernan Michau, Program Coordinator

PREFERRED VENDORS —
Hello everyone! For those of you who
don’t know me yet, my name is Kiernan
Michau. I took over as Program Coordinator at the beginning of October. I
come to the NHCBA after five years
as the assistant editor at McDonogh
School, an independent school near Baltimore, MD, as well as a year as the admissions assistant at the Harvard Kennedy School of Government. I graduated from Harvard College
in May with a degree in comparative literature and religion.
I’m looking forward to applying my varied background to my
work here at the NHCBA.
As you may know, a big part of my role here is coordinating the Lawyer Referral Service, an active program in which
we match potential clients with qualified attorneys. We are
especially in need of attorneys who speak Spanish, as well as
those who practice in the following areas of law: civil rights,
identity theft, unfair lending practices, immigration, medical
insurance, federal tax, and state tax. We also need attorneys to
join the following experience panels: elder law, environmental
law, medical malpractice, and professional malpractice.
Our online complement to LRS is our New Haven Lawyer
Finder website, where we invite our attorneys to post profiles
as a means of attracting clientele. We charge a monthly fee of
$125 for participation. Don’t miss out on the opportunity to
expand your client base!
For clients who can’t afford an attorney, we offer a reduced
fee program called Modest Means. This program meets the
needs of a desperately underserved population, and recently
we’ve been approving more clients than we have attorneys to
match them with. We are especially in need of family law attorneys for this program. This is a chance to serve your community in a unique and powerful way.
Our other popular public service program is Ask A Lawyer. Once a month at local libraries, and in a new program at
Yale, we ask attorneys to sit with clients for free 10-15 minute consultations. We have just finalized the 2014 schedule, so
please look out for the sign-up links that are being sent in the
weekly e-newsletters.
I have been deeply impressed so far with the dedication to
service that NHCBA members have shown. I look forward to
getting to know all of you.
If you have any questions or comments about existing programs, ideas for new projects, or interest in becoming involved,
please feel free to contact me at any time.

❂

Kiernan Michau at (203) 562-9652 or kmichau@newhavenbar.org
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• Webster Bank: At Webster, we take your banking personally, and
understand your unique financial needs. With our industry experience
and comprehensive package of specialized financial services, we can
help you maximize your firm's finances so you can work smarter and
more efficiently and your clients can always come first. Contact: Jordan Arovas at (203) 782-4652.
• Insurance Needs from ISI New England: Contact Karen Wyman
((888) 474-1959, NHCBA Group Representative) for a quote on
professional malpractice, health, long/short term disability plans, long
term care, major medical, or life insurance needs. NHCBA members
receive special rates on several products.
• LexisNexis Member Benefit Plan: A variety of specially-priced legal
research and product options are available, especially targeted to solo
practitioners and smaller law offices. See information on the NHCBA
website, or call Karen Kottage at (203) 410-5692.

VENDOR PARTNERS —
• LawPay: Credit Card Processing for Attorneys: Trust your transactions to the only payment solution recommended by over 60 bar
associations. Correctly safeguard and separate client funds into trust
and operating accounts. Funds are never commingled. The ability to
accept credit cards attracts clients, improves cash flow, and reduces collections. Plus, members save up to 25% off their credit card processing
fees. If you are considering accepting credit cards or want to confirm
that you are processing credit card transactions correctly, call (866)
376-0950 or visit www.affiniscape.com/newhavenbar.
• Geomatrix Productions: NHCBA's preferred multimedia company
for full service trial presentation and litigation support. They provide
a full range of video production services from depositions to day in
the life and settlement documentaries. For more information, contact
cathie@geomatrixproductions.com, call (866) 379-0950 or visit www.
affiniscape.com/newhavenbar.
• GoFor Services, Inc.: Provides the highest level courier and delivery
services in Connecticut. Visit www.GoForServices.com or call (800)
479-7345.

OTHER PROGRAMS —
• Purchase any ABA book at a 30% discount. Books should be ordered online at www.ababooks.org; enter the NHCBA’s discount code
PAB6ENHB during the checkout process.
• Arbitration and Mediation Services: The ADR Center offers to
NHCBA members a special discount: $150 off the filing fee for a new
case filed with the Center. Call (860) 832-8060 for details.
• Rent Meeting Rooms: The NHCBA’s conference room is available
for use by members for depositions and other meetings relating to
their practice and bar association activities. A nominal fee applies.
Please call the NHCBA office in advance at (203) 562-9652 to reserve
the room.
• Classified Ads: Marble Columns ads cover areas such as positions
available, office space, and items for sale. The newsletter reaches nearly
2,000 readers in the Greater New Haven legal community. Call the
NHCBA office at (203) 562-9652 for cost and deadlines.

Aphrodisiacs

I

by William F. Dow III, Jacobs & Dow, LLC

t was Henry Kissinger who observed
that “Power is the great aphrodisiac”.
He was right, of course. Those of us who
frequent the littered venues of our criminal courts on behalf of the often powerless know this all too well. While you
might expect its judges who flex their
muscles—the feared “robitis”—that’s
not the real problem. More often its
prosecutors, armed with the club of mandatory minimums,
who personify Kissinger’s admonition.

Criminal lawyers find themselves much too often bargaining from their knees on behalf of some woebegone who got
way in over his head and, while perhaps worthy of punishment, does not deserve to be crushed, mutilated and destroyed.
It’s times like these when we remember the late Judge Johnny
Reynolds—he’d appreciate the diminutive—who taught us
that a lawyer’s first obligation is to the client and the next is to
your opponent, remembering that the other lawyer has a client
and if you can make that lawyer’s job easier and look good to

the client, you should do so. Try to solve a problem, not make
one. If you’ve never represented a client, that might be hard
to understand. If your parents have done a good job, though,
it shouldn’t be. The good prosecutors know the Johnny Reynolds’ rules. The bad ones don’t.
What brings this to mind are two contrasting experiences
I have recently on the same day with two separate prosecutors.
In the first I’ve been asked to represent a client for a difficult
but imminent sentencing. I say I’ll get into the case if the prosecutor would agree to a continuance so I can get my hands
around her problem and get time to develop an approach that
might catch her a break. I call. I ask. How about two months.
Six weeks is the answer. Why, I ask. Because that’s all I’ll agree
to. But I can’t enter an appearance if I don’t have time to do
the job right, and I’m not getting in without an agreement
because, once in, I’m not going to be allowed to withdraw. Six
weeks. I cheat a little: I allude to the need to pay staff, keep the
lights on and the doors open. Another two weeks won’t make
a difference to your client. Six weeks. But why? In essence, the
Continued on page 15
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Board of Directors 2013 – 2014

President - Daniel Burns (Burns & Nyguyen, LLC)
Vice President - Shari-Lynn Shore (Wolf & Shore, LLC.)
Secretary - Jennifer DelMonico (Murtha Cullina LLP)
Peter Rahe - Treasurer (Meyers, Harrison & Pia, LLC)

Board of Directors

Tamar Bakhbava (The Moynahan Law Firm)
Marissa Bigelli, Esq. (Law Office of Marissa L. Bigelli, LLC)
Constance Frontis (New Haven Legal Assistance Association, Inc.)
Sung-Ho Hwang (Law Offices of Sung-Ho Hwang)
Robert Hinton (Hinkley, Allen & Snyder LLP)
Steven D. Jacobs (Jacobs & Jacobs, LLC)
Philip Kent (Susman, Duffy & Segaloff, P.C.)
Scott Leventhal (LoRicco, Trotta & LoRicco, LLC)
Michael Leone (Halloran & Sage, LLP - New Haven)
Kim Zarra Wieler (Yale University)
Stacy Votto (Law Office of Stacy Errante Votto, LLC)

Advisory Board

Patricia Kaplan, President
Maria Chiarelli (Chiarelli Law Firm), Member
Vincent Cervoni (Cervoni Law Office, LLC), Member
June Gold (GoldLaw, LLC), Member
Cheryl Heffernan (Farver & Heffernan), Member
Cheryl Juniewic (Cheryl A. Juniewic, Attorney at Law), Member
Andrew Knott (Knott & Knott, LLC), Member

Foundation Update

GOING UP?
by Daniel Burns

I

have the great honor of being the
President of The Foundation for the
New Haven County Bar for the year
2013-2014. I began with The Foundation in 2010 simply by volunteering to
help out at fundraisers and by adding
my two non-voting cents at meetings.
Through that time, I always made a point
to mention my involvement with the
Foundation to colleagues, and people almost always respond
with appreciation and honest curiosity. For the rare skeptics or
the unknowing, I have to keep my Foundation elevator speech
at the ready. I learned early on that anyone involved in charity
work must not dare to walk in daylight without an elevator
speech. Given the space constraints for this column, here’s the
print edition of my speech for the unfamiliar and the doubters
who may still be reading
The Foundation for the New Haven County Bar was created
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in 1989 as the charitable arm of the New Haven County Bar
Association. It is our mission to promote the honor and dignity of the legal profession through charitable giving. Perhaps
more than any other profession, lawyers are in the perfect position to think globally and act locally, and that is precisely what
The Foundation for the New Haven County Bar is designed to
help them do. We make grants to private community service
agencies in the New Haven area that provide critical services
to people in need, like recent immigrants, refugees, children
and families in crisis, and disabled veterans. We also support
the volunteer work of New Haven County attorneys through
the Public Service Committee of the New Haven County Bar
Association, including their literacy programs, resume writing
workshops, diaper collections, and work at local soup kitchens.
The Foundation Bar does not receive any money from the
New Haven County Bar Association. We have our own governance and by-laws and oversee our own finances. Our efforts
are funded solely by private contributions and sponsorships,
almost all of which go to fundraising, grant-making, and to
a modest endowment we are building to provide a reliable
source for our grants during challenging financial times. The
Foundation’s work is done through the volunteer efforts of our
Continued on page 15
THE FOUNDATION OF THE NEW HAVEN COUNTY BAR PRESENTS

The 4th annual

Liberty Bell Annual Gala
Saturday, February 1, 2014
The New Haven Lawn Club
193 Whitney Avenue, New Haven
5:00pm to 11:00pm
Please join us for a formal dinner dance and
the presentation of the Liberty Bell Award to
Dr. Henry C. Lee
Professor and Associate VP Henry C. Lee College
of Criminal Justice & Forensic Sciences at the University of New Haven
Dr. Lee will give a talk from 5:00pm to 6:00pm (Tickets $40pp)
Cocktail Party and Gala to follow from 6:00pm to 11:00pm
(Tickets $100pp, Combined Tickets for $125pp)
Black tie optional. Featuring an open bar, silent auction, three course
dinner, and dancing.

Register online at www.newhavenbar.org or call the FNHCB at
(203) 562-9652 to purchase your tickets now!

O

Hot Summer Nights

n August 22nd, 2013 The Foundation of the New Haven County Bar held Hot Summer Nights, a special fundraising
event held yearly. This year it was held at the Pequonnock Yacht Club at Oyster Point and featured an evening of music,
appetizers and a 50/50 raffle.
The event raised funds for the Foundation, thanks to the
many attendees and our generous sponsors including:

Pequonnock Yacht Club
Sage American Grill
Gio Production
Murtha Cullina
Koskoff, Koskoff & Bieder
Stratton Faxon
Restifo Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery
Carmody & Torrance
Garcia Milas
Nuzzo Roberts

Snowball Tournament: Hope for the Holidays

The NHCBA and Milano & Wanat LLC of Branford hosted the annual Snowball Softball Tournament on November 21, 2013 in North Branford. The organizers would like to thank the Candelora family for their annual generous
donation of the playing fields at the SportsPlex.
It was the largest turnout ever due to an infusion of enthusiastic young lawyers and law students. Quinnipiac Law School fielded both a student team and
an alumni team. The University of Connecticut Law School fielded its first team
ever. Other teams included the New Haven County Young Lawyers, a team of
law clerks from the New Haven Judicial District captained by Judge Brian Fischer and longtime law firm participants Carmody & Torrance, Nuzzo & Roberts,
Murtha Cullina and Milano & Wanat. A good time was had by all and there
were a limited amount of reported injuries. Please be ready to receive phone calls
from various members of the New Haven County Bar seeking donations as the
tournament is just the kickoff to the overall Hope for the Holidays campaign to
raise money for New Haven Home Recovery's homeless shelters.
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The NHCBA thanks the Summer Outing’s generous sponsors for their support of the event.
GOLD
Halloran Sage LLP * Welty Esposito & Wieler LLC
SILVER
Alex Del Vecchio Video & Reporting, LLC * LawPay Credit Card Processing * Connecticut Document Services * ISI New England Insurance Specialists, LLC * LexisNexis

Summer Outing 2013

Games and Activities – sponsored by William
Sadek

any attorneys, New Haven judges, and other guests
gathered at The Owenego Inn in Branford for the annual Summer Outing. Guests enjoyed volleyball, corn hole,
bocce and horseshoes competitions, and a buffet dinner, all
while enjoying beautiful water views. The party went on until
midnight with live music by Nick Fradiani and dancing. Special thanks to Giovanni Spennato, Superior Court, New Haven JD, for all of his help planning such a memorable event.

Live Music - sponsored by the Law Office of Joseph
R. Mirrione, LLC

M
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Wine Tasting - hosted by Slocum & Sons

Ice Cream Truck – sponsored by Stacy E. Votto
Complimentary afternoon beer kegs - Farver &
Heffernan * Law Office of Chris Nelson * New Haven Young Lawyers * McManus Law Firm LLC

Law Camp for Teens

TIME LIMITED
COMING SOON

• Life
• Health
• Disability
• Professional Liability

Contact ISI for further information
call 1-888-474-1959 or visit
http://www.isi1959.com/NHCBA/
President’s Column, continued from page 2
getting the word out to in-house counsel and inviting them
to come to this presentation. Third, the Nuts & Bolts Basic
Practice Series CLE will kick off on February 6, 2014, with a
program on wills, trusts and estates. The series will continue
through April with five additional programs on various practice areas. Please help us in making our newer lawyers aware of
this great learning opportunity.
In closing, I want to thank Milano & Wanat LLC for once
again sponsoring the Hope for the Holidays Snowball Tournament, which benefited New Haven Home Recovery and a local
shelter for battered woman. I also want to thank our membership, our Executive Committee members, and our committee
chairs for their tireless efforts in making this year successful.
Happy New Year!

❂

ASK-A-LAWYER NEEDS VOLUNTEERS
NHCBA is signing up attorneys for our 2014 Ask A
Lawyer clinics in New Haven, East Haven, Branford,
North Branford, Northford, and Yale.
If you are interested contact NHCBA to volunteer.
(203) 562-9652

O

n Wednesday, July 10, 2013 the LAW Camp organizers and volunteers welcomed 24 campers ranging in age
from 12 to 15 for the three day camp. Many of the campers
were participants in the Leaders-in-Training program of LEAP
in New Haven.
LAW Camp for Teens, which is the inspiration of Judge
Angela Robinson, was co-founded and co-organized in 2012
by Robinson and NHCBA's Immediate Past President SungHo Hwang, in partnership with LEAP (Leadership, Education, Athletics and Partnership) of New Haven. Its mission is
to inspire young people who live in Greater New Haven to
learn more about the law and to consider joining the legal profession. Its motto, “Love to learn; Apply Yourself; and Work
for Justice,” provides the aspirational goals for the three-day
camp program.
Campers in the Second Annual LAW Camp for Teens
brought their diverse backgrounds and unique perspectives to
the two dozen New Haven Lawyers who volunteered to lead
the camp and to share life and law lessons. The result was a
resounding success, an extraordinarily well-received program
that provided the campers, with the unique opportunity to
learn about the law, meet area lawyers and judges, and litigate
a Mock Trial Civil Case in an actual Connecticut Courtroom
before a sitting State Court Judge.
The highlight of the camp experience was the Mock Trial, with its dramatic twists and turns and riveting direct and
cross-examinations. Overall, the camp provided a valuable
venue to foster and facilitate interaction between New Haven
legal professionals and New Haven area youth. Without the assistance and commitment of the New Haven bar and judiciary,
which enthusiastically supported the camp, such would have
been impossible. LAW Camp for Teens 2013 provided a priceless experience for the campers and legal participants, alike.
Judge Robinson and Attorney Hwang were on site each
day to act as coaches, facilitators, and speakers. Attorneys Victor Bolden, Sean Fisher, Sheila Hayre, Devant Joiner, Scott
Jones, and Erika Tindill were guest speakers and panelists. Attorney Fisher also served as the Mock Trial Coordinator for
the Mock Trial Coaches: Attorneys Joy Avallone, Michael Bayonne, Sung-Ho Hwang, Marilyn Inge, Anthony Interlandi,
Scott Leventhal, Christine Jean-Louis, Scott Jones, Phil Kent,
Susan Nofi-Bendici, Chris Nelson, William Ruggiero, ShariLynn Cuomo Shore, Joseph Solimene, Alexis Smith, and Stacy Votto. Third year law student Colleen Monroe, and Andre
Cayo served as Mock Trial Coaches, as well.
Perhaps the words of thanks, handwritten by the campers,
best sum up the success of the program. One camper simply
wrote, “Law Camp rocks!!”

❂
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Annual Dinner, continued from page 1

Foundation Grants

T

Three New Grants

he FNHCB has approved $7,500 in donations to three
nonprofit groups in support of legal programs in New
Haven County. “The Foundation is proud to support Apostle
Immigrant Services, Integrated Refugee and Immigrant Services (IRIS), and Connecticut Veterans Legal Center. Through
the work of these organizations, legal services will be made
available to individuals in our community who may otherwise
have been unable to obtain legal assistance,” said Daniel Burns,
President of The Foundation of the New Haven County Bar.
Kelly Hebrank, Deputy Director of Integrated Refugee
and Immigrant Services, said,"We’ll put this $2,500 grant to
good use helping refugees reunite with their family members
and apply for permanent residency and citizenship. Our Immigration Legal Services Director, Barbara O’Brien, has already
taken the next step in helping three refugee families bring family members to the United States. Recently, an IRIS volunteer
was at the naturalization ceremony at the courthouse registering new citizens to vote. She reported back that one of the new
citizens is a choir director at a synagogue, so the entire choir
came and sang God Bless America at the ceremony! The FNHCB's support helps make this all possible."

❂

The New Haven County Bar Association
Pro Bono Committee cordially invites you to an

IN-HOUSE COUNSEL
PRO BONO SUMMIT
January 28, 2014 @ 5:30 – 7:30 p.m.
Hosted by LeClairRyan
545 Long Wharf Drive, 9th Floor, New Haven
This complimentary event will feature refreshments and a
brief presentation on the rule change authorizing house
counsel to engage in pro bono activities, by:
MARK DUBOIS, CBA President-Elect, Former Connecticut
Chief Disciplinary Counsel and an authority on the rules of
professional conduct and the unauthorized practice of law.
Learn about a wide variety of pro bono opportunities from
legal services providers, including the Connecticut Veterans
Legal Center, Integrated Refugee and Immigrant Services,
New Haven Legal Assistance, the Pro Bono Partnership
and Statewide Legal Services of Connecticut.
Please RSVP by January 15 to
Jennifer Willcox at jennifer.willcox@ynhh.org
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His negotiating and trial skills have pulled many a defendant’s
“irons from the fire”, including the former Governor of the
State of Connecticut. He teaches and lectures other lawyers
and students extensively. Mr. Dow has recently upgraded his
black & white TV.
Our new president Bob Hinton, is a partner at Hinckley
Allen focusing on litigation, and is well-known for his involvement in many community organizations. He is a graduate of
West Point and the UConn School of Law and was previously
with Tyler, Cooper & Alcorn.
Bar Foundation President Daniel Burns also presented a
report of the foundation at the event. ❂

OVER THE COUNTER
News and Information from the Clerks of the New Haven Courts
by Patricia Nielsen, Assistant Clerk, New Haven Superior Court

Judge and Magistrate Changes

Welcome to the Hon. Peter Brown who is moving from the
New Haven Juvenile court to the New Haven GA at 121 Elm
Street. The Hon. Raheem Mullins has left New Haven for
Tolland. Best wishes to the Hon. Sandra Sosnoff Baird, the
Chief Family Support Magistrate, who retired at the end of
December.

indicate with specificity the matters for which the attorney is
representing a party and then when those matters are concluded. A Limited Appearance may be replaced at any time with a
full Appearance if the scope of the representation expands to
include the entire case. The attorney will simply need to file an
Appearance JD-CL-12 and indicate that it is being filed in lieu
of the Limited Appearance.

Public Access to Paperless Civil Files Expanded

New Financial Affidavits

Public access to paperless civil files is being expanded for files
that have a return date on or after January 1, 2014. This means
that you can look at documents filed in paperless civil files with
a return date on or after January 1, 2014 on the Internet from
any computer using the Case Look-up link on the Judicial
Branch website, regardless of whether or not you have an appearance in the file. Access to civil files with return dates before
January 1, 2014 does not change. Public access to family files
also does not change. Documents filed in family cases are available to the public in the courthouse where the file is located,
unless the document is not available to the public because of
court order, rule, or statute. Documents in family cases are not
available electronically.

Privacy Precautions P.B. Section 4-7

Remember that personal identifying information should not
be included in any document filed with the court unless it is
required by law or order of the court. Use caution when filing
a document that contains sensitive personal, medical, or financial information. The Clerk’s office does not review documents
to see if personal identifying information or any other sensitive
information is included.

Public Internet Access for Jury Cases

Effective January 1, 2014, when jury selection is commenced
for a case, the display of the case on the public internet site will
be disabled throughout the trial until the jurors are dismissed
or the case is disposed.

Limited Scope Representation

Beginning January 6, 2013, attorneys may file limited appearances in family and family support magistrate cases for specifically defined court events or proceedings. A new Limited
Appearance form, JD-CL-121, has been created for attorneys
to use when filing limited appearances. A Certificate of Completion of Limited Appearance form, JD-CL-122, has been
created for attorneys to file when they have completed the
representation for the event(s) or proceeding(s) specified on
their limited appearance. These forms enable the attorney to

The Judicial Branch has created two new financial affidavits –
JD-FM-6 SHORT and JD-FM-6 LONG. The new forms provide a more user-friendly format, a more accurate and comprehensive listing of finances, and increased accountability of the
filer. The threshold criteria for using one version rather than
the other pertains to the party’s annual gross income and total
net assets being above or below $75,000. When completed online, the forms are fillable.

Rule Changes

The following are a few highlights of the practice book rule
changes that went into effect on January 1st.
The amount of time permitted for the filing of pleadings in
civil actions has been extended from fifteen days to thirty days.
This change in the rule has no effect on summary process and
foreclosure cases. (P.B. 10-8 Time to Plead)
On motions to dismiss and motions to strike, the rules specifically allow thirty days to file a response and no longer provide
for filing an automatic request for extension of time. (P.B. 1031 and 10-40)
The rule regarding motions for default and judgment is more
explicit as to the requirements necessary to obtain judgment.
The rule also states that a judge may demand more than the
minimum requirements outlined in the rule. (P.B. 17-25)

E-Filing Reminder

In order for e-filing to work effectively, it is important that
documents are filed using the proper document code and title. Filers should avoid using generic codes (i.e. Motion see
file) wherever possible and file documents using the specific
code for that document. Using incorrect codes and titles may
cause a pleading to fail to print on a calendar or appear when it
should not. Filing with the proper code ensures that the document is directed to the appropriate court staff so that the matter is handled efficiently and effectively. ❂
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Young Lawyers

YOUNG LAWYERS UPDATE

Y

by Stacey L. Pitcher

oung Lawyers has a busy year planned with public service,
networking events, and law student outreach. During the
fall, we signed up new members at the Quinnipiac University
School of Law Orientation Information Fair and at the new
admittee swearing in at the Capitol. As outreach to the law students, we brought subs and cookies to Quinnipiac while they
studied for their final exams. They were very appreciative and
devoured every morsel. On March 18th, we will be hosting the
annual Legal Jeopardy event at Quinnipiac. We are looking
forward to it and hope attorneys and students will show support for their friends and colleagues. Finally, we will be hosting
a panel discussion for law students and young lawyers regarding various legal careers, followed by a networking reception.
We will also be arranging two CLEs on advanced deposition
techniques and pretrial negotiation strategies.
In terms of public service, we had a successful Horn of
Plenty food and clothing drive to benefit the Downtown Evening Soup Kitchen in November. We also completed our Toys
for Tots drive and collected nearly $700 by organizing a team
for the annual Hope for the Holidays Snowball Tournament
to benefit New Haven Home Recovery. On Thursday, January
23rd and Thursday, June 26th, we will be volunteering at the
soup kitchen (contact tony@interlandilaw.com if you would
like to join us).
In October, we hosted our annual Young Professionals
Networking Event at Black Bear. Most recently, we hosted an
after party at O’Tooles following the NHCBA Holiday Party.
Since it was a new event, we weren’t sure what to expect, but
it was extremely well attended, and everyone had a great time.
Hopefully this is something the Young Lawyers will continue
in years to come.
None of this would be possible without my fabulous team:
Emily Lucibello (Vice President) and Lisamaria Proscino
(Treasurer) of Lucibello & Proscino, LLP; Anthony Interlandi
(Public Service Coordinator) of the Law Office of Anthony J.
Interlandi, LLC; and our newest addition, Frank Ganz (Secretary/CBA Liaison) of Wiley Ganz, LLP. Despite the fact that
many are either solos or in very small firms, they nonetheless
devote their limited time to the Bar Association. If you have
been practicing for less than six years or are under 36 years old,
please consider getting involved.

❂

The NHCBA PUBLIC SERVICE
COMMITTE is recruiting
2014 Soup Kitchen Volunteers
Contact tony@interlandilaw.com if you are interested.
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Looking to expand your client base?
Not sure where to start?

Join the Lawyer Referral Service.

The NHCBA fields calls from dozens of clients each week
who seek legal advice from attorneys like you. Bring that
business to your firm by signing up to receive referrals
from the NHCBA. Let us do the ground work for you.
For more information, calltheNHCBA at (203)562-9652or
email Kiernan Michau at kmichau@newhavenbar.org.

Editor's Column, continued from page 2
appealed. I tried the appeal in Stamford before a judge who
was (surprise!), a former probate judge, knew my adversary
and (surprise!), not only were the fees approved, but he allowed fees for defending the appeal. My last case in Stamford!
I recall trying a case years ago before a Referee (Hon.
Norman Dube, now deceased). When it was time for
lunch, my opponent (Richard Goldblatt, also deceased),
looked up at the judge who was still on the bench, and
asked, “Shall we go to the Quinnipiac Club for lunch
again today?” My client looked at me, and I shrugged.
Of course, when the tables are reversed and I receive the
benefits of being a local boy, I don’t complain, its just that I
learned long ago, not to put your fingers where they don’t belong. Goodbye Norwalk.

❂

Aphrodisacs, continued from page 7
response is: It’s because I can. Six weeks. Nice. I do not enter
an appearance.
The second experience is as different as it is refreshing. My
client faces serious charges. He is being held pretrial and, candidly, I have not communicated with him as much as I should
have. I tell the prosecutor I feel he is getting justifiably antsy
and is beginning to express dissatisfaction with my representation. The response, Don’t worry, I’ll cover for you. We go
before the judge and my opponent says, Your Honor, I owe the
defense an apology. There’s a lot of discovery material which I
owe counsel and I’m afraid my office has been slow in getting
it to him so he can share it with the defendant. We’ll get that to
him promptly. Now, sez I, that’s the way to practice law. It is no
skin off his nose. It re-establishes my credibility with the client.
And, ultimately, when I have to present a hard-to-swallow-butnot-unreasonable offer I’ll be able to have a rational discussion
with a client who believes I am acting in his best interests.
One of our good judges, formerly a good prosecutor like
the one I just described, once said that when he came on the
bench he was surprised by how little power a judge really had
when faced with a prosecutor who chooses to wield the mandatory minimum cudgel. This is a fellow who, as a lawyer,
could try the pants off of most any lawyer who now appears
before him. And yet, in trying to resolve cases reasonably he,
like defense lawyers is left with cajoling and bonhomie to try
to shake things loose.
According the Oxford Dictionary of Quotations, William
Blake wrote:
The strongest poison ever known
Came from Caesar’s royal crown
Blake never met Johnny Reynolds, but they both understood
the dangers of power. ❂

Lunch with Susan Carney

Judge Susan Carney, Second Circuit Court of Appeals (center) with Howard
Levine (L) and Patricia Nielsen (R) Court Relations Committee co-chairs.

Judge Susan L. Carney of the United States Court of Appeals
for the Second Circuit participated in the NHCBA’s ongoing
Lunch With A Judge program on June 5, 2013. Judge Carney,
who has chambers in New Haven, spent time discussing how
the judges on the Court of Appeals approach the cases they
hear, giving valuable advice on appellate advocacy. A spirited
question and answer session gave our members the rare opportunity to ask a wide range of questions that are not addressed
in the Federal Rules of Appellate Procedure.
The Lunch With A Judge program provides an informal
venue for our members to interact with the judges of the state
and federal courts. We try to encourage free exchanges by not
adhering to strict agendas. The discussions are lively and informative, and we encourage you to attend.

Public Service Committee
Diaper Bank 2014!
The Public Service Committee is administering the 2014 Law
Firm Partner of the Month program to benefit The Diaper
Bank. Please support this worthwhile program by volunteering as a partner in 2014. Each firm will be asked to collect
diapers (any size), baby wipes, baby creams/lotions or cash donations. Contact the PSC for more details or to sign up as a
Law Firm Partner; a firm is needed for each month of 2014.
The NHCBA will start the diaper drive in January. Thank you
to Nuzzo & Roberts and Susman, Duffy & Segaloff, P.C. for
volunteering in February and March. Contact PSC Co-Chairs
Tony Interlandi at (860) 828-2166 or Joe Solimene at (203)
687-4113 for more information.

❂

Foundation Update, continued from page 8
members; we have no hired staff and we pay only nominal
administrative expenses for promotional work.
So, are you a still skeptic? Give me a chance to make you a
believer in The Foundation. Call me at 203-584-9961 or email
me at dburns@bnlaw.us with your questions, and I’ll give you
the epic-length version of my elevator speech. Better still, just
come to one of our fundraisers and see for yourself how lawyers
can work together to help the neediest in our community. Our
Winter Gala is set for February 1, 2014, when we will recognize Dr. Henry Lee with our Liberty Bell Award in honor of his
lifetime of commitment to our community and to the cause of
justice. It promises to be a memorable occasion that you will
not want to miss. I hope to see you there.

❂
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LARGE TURNOUT AT MEMORIAL SERVICES
by Jonathan J. Einhorn

I

n one of the NHCBA’s most unique and most beloved functions, sixteen former members who passed away over the previous two years were remembered by their family and colleagues
at two Service of Remembrances on November 1, 2012 and November 7, 2013.
President Bob Hinton quoted Mae West at the more recent
ceremony, who aptly stated, “You only live once, but if you do it
right, once is enough”.
Both events were chaired by Dick Jacobs as in the past, who
introduced the speakers and Administrative Judge Brian Fischer gave opening and closing remarks. Past NHCBA President
Sung-Wo Huang and President Hinton spoke at each ceremony.
Also in attendance were the Superior Court judges and referees

New McConaughty Terrace Library

The new children's Community Library.

The Junior League of Greater New Haven redesigned a
room at McConaughty Terrace for a new children's Community Library. NHCBA and FNHCB Board member, Philip
Kent was on hand for the opening event where 35 children
(ranging in age from 1 – 14) eagerly checked out books, the
Diary of a Wimpy Kid series being the most popular selection.
Kent said, “It was a pleasure to see all the kids enjoying
the space and the activities. The Junior League of Greater
New Haven and all the volunteers did a wonderful job with
the space and we hope the community really gets a lot out
of all your efforts.”
Junior League of Greater New Haven’s Alana Kroeber,
Community Council Director, said “We are very excited that
we had a good turnout for the opening went and are deeply
appreciative of the support from the New Haven County Bar
Association. There would not have been a library to open without NHCBA support. Please share our heartfelt gratitude.”

sitting in New Haven. A number of federal judges were in attendance as two District Court judges passed away in 2012.
Milt Bernblum, an avid boatman and one of a generation of
gentlemen lawyers was memorialized by his former partner Larry Greenberg. The Hon. Richard A. Damianai was eulogized by
Attorney Willie Dow, who described the late judge as a “force on
the bench and a force within the system”. Larry Iannotti spoke
of his friend and former partner, the late Milt DeVane, a trusts
and estates lawyer.
One of New Haven’s legends, the Hon. Peter A. Dorsey, a
United States District Judge, was eulogized by his former partner, the Hon. Jack Flanagan. Judge Dorsey was the subject of a
large wake organized by local lawyers and held at the Quinnipiac
Club. Mr. Jacobs spoke of Marshall N. Dudley of Guilford, who
was proud of being just a “country lawyer”.
The Hon. Janet B. Arterton spoke of her former colleague
on the federal bench, the late Mark R. Kravitz whose brilliant
career was cut short by ALS. He formerly practiced at Wiggin &
Dana. Martha Meng, a health care specialist formerly at Murtha
Cullina was described by her partner Steve Ronai (who recently
passed away also).
Superior Court Judge Anthony V. DeMayo was eulogized
by the Hon. Jonathan Silbert as a “pillar of the bar” and his
“colleague, mentor and confidant”. Both were alumni of New
Haven Legal Assistance. The unique Basil Duncan of Guilford
was memorialized by his former partner, Bill Childress, now of
Old Saybrook. Fred Danforth spoke of his friend of 60 years, the
late Gordon A. Evans as “a man of integrity”.
John Kennedy spoke movingly of the patience and intellect
of his former partner David H. Johnson, partners since 1981,
both having started with Don Walsh. Robert Gradoville spoke
of the late Sherman Krevolin, a trusts and estate lawyer in practice 56 years, and a former partner of Charlie Donato. The former probate judge of Woodbridge, Fred Moss, was eulogized by
his nephew Michael Moss. Fred, a prolific letter writer, moved
to Florida in recent years.
Joseph F. Trotta was spoken of by his friend, Justice Lubbie
Harper, as a “regular Joe”. His son Fred and the rest of his family
will miss his love of life and great trial skills. Justice Harper spoke
of his entering the “great courtroom in heaven”.
Sherman Zitomer, a staple of the New Haven bar and a
collections and eminent domain lawyer was eulogized by Dick
Lamere, who read a letter from Max Brunswick who was too ill
to attend.
Last but surely not least, our own Carrie Witt, former executive director of the NHCBA was movingly described by her
friend and former bar president Irene Jacobs, who described her
energy, her intelligence and her contagious charm. Carrie lives
on with her memory in all of our hearts. ❂
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Holiday Parties 2013

Marine Toys for Tots Foundation Toy Drive

Shoreline Section Holiday Party

New Haven Holiday Party

T

he NHCBA held not one, but three holiday
parties in 2013! The Shoreline Section’s Holiday
Party kicked off the holiday season on November 20th
at Eli's on the Hill in Branford. The Meriden-Wallingford Section Holiday Party was celebrated at Jake's
Martini Bar in Wallingford on December 5th. And last
but not least, members, guests and judges were in a
festive mood on December 12th for the New Haven
Holiday Party at The Q Club.
A large table of toys was collected for the Marine Toys for Tots Foundation's annual toy drive. The
NHCBA collection was coordinated by the Young
Lawyers. The Marines picked up the toys at the party
in full uniform. Thanks to all who donated a toy!

Meriden-Wallingford Section Holiday Party
17

ÆÆÆ

The
BRIEF CASE
NEWS ABOUT NHCBA MEMBERS

NEWS

Neubert, Pepe & Monteith, P.C. has established the Neubert, Pepe & Monteith Scholarship with a commitment of
$100,000 over 10 years for the benefit of college-bound New
Haven youth who are active in the LEAP organization. The
Scholarship is intended to help New Haven high school eniors
pursue their college education, providing financial support to
those who may otherwise have significant difficulty in securing
funds for a college education.
Halloran & Sage Attorney Michael Leone was recently a
panelist at a University of Connecticut School of Law event
entitled “Judicial Clerkships - The Application Process.” Along
with other members of the panel, Michael discussed, the materials required to apply for clerkship, recent changes in the
process, and the importance of timing when submitting an
application. The event was hosted by the University of Connecticut School of Law Career Planning Center for law students considering post-graduate judicial clerkships. Michael is
an alumnus of University of Connecticut School of Law and
clerked at the New Jersey Superior Court for the Honorable
Eugene H. Austin, J.S.C.
Carmody Torrance Sandak & Hennessey LLP
On January 1, 2014, Carmody & Torrance welcomed all of the
lawyers and staff of Sandak Hennessey & Greco and the firm
was renamed “Carmody Torrance Sandak & Hennessey LLP”.
By joining together, the firm now has a statewide footprint
with more than 75 attorneys and offices in New Haven, Stamford, Waterbury, and Southbury.
Nelson IVotto, LLC
The Law Office of Chris Nelson, LLC and the Law Office of
Stacy Errante Votto, LLC have merged to form the new firm
of Nelson IVotto, LLC.

ON THE MOVE ÆÆÆ

Attorney Myles H. Alderman, Jr. has joined Halloran & Sage
LLP as Chair of its Bankruptcy, Creditors’ Rights and Restructuring Practice Group.
Attorney Danielle I. Nicklas has joined Neubert, Pepe &
Monteith, P.C. as an associate with the firm. Ms. Nicklas joins
the HealthCare Law and Commercial Finance & Banking
practice groups.
Attorney Lindsay H. Sklar has joined Neubert, Pepe & Monteith, P.C. as an associate with the firm. Ms. Sklar’s practice
focuses primarily in the areas of health care law, general corporate law, and commercial litigation.
Attorney Alison H. Weinstein has joined Neubert, Pepe &
Monteith, P.C. as an associate with the firm. Ms. Weinstein
joins the firm’s Commercial Litigation and Construction practice group.
Attorney David L. Hall has joined Wiggin and Dana LLP as a
partner as a partner in its Philadelphia office. Mr. Hall will be
a member of the firm's Litigation Department, including the
Defense, OFAC, and Export Compliance Group, the White
Collar Defense and Investigations Practice Group, and the Art
Law and Museum Practice Group.

CONGRATULATIONS

Attorney Andrew R. Lubin, a partner in the New Haven
and Fairfield law firm of Neubert, Pepe & Monteith, P.C. was
named the Best Lawyers 2014 New Haven Real Estate “Lawyer
of the Year.” Attorney Lubin has earned a national reputation
as an accomplished real estate and commercial finance attorney.
Attorney Douglas S. Skalka, a partner in the New Haven and
Fairfield law firm of Neubert, Pepe & Monteith has been selected to the Top 100 New England Super Lawyers 2013 list.
Attorney Skalka was also recognized for the 7th consecutive
year on the New England Super Lawyers list in the category of
Bankruptcy & Creditor/Debtor Rights.

CONDOLENCES

Former NHCBA member, Milton I. Caplan of Hamden,
passed on October 18, 2013. Milton practiced law for more
						
than 40 years in New Haven.
					

BABIES...BABIES...BABIES

Congratulations to North Haven attorney Joseph M. Solimene and his
family on the birth of baby Daniella
Marie Solimene (8 pounds, 21 inches). She was born at 2:02pm on November 20, 2013!
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NHCBA Past President Bill Gallagher who passed Wednesday,
December 25, 2013. Bill was NHCBA President from 1993 to
1994. A longtime member and advocate of our organization,
he was awarded the NHCBA Lifetime Achievement Award in
2004 at the NHCBA Annual Dinner.

Restaurant Review
THE STATE OF DELICATESSEN IN NEW HAVEN

by Jonathan J. Einhorn

T

here was a time when New Haven was populated by several world-class delicatessens, worthy even of New York’s
finest. Some were on Legion Avenue and some on Whalley
Avenue. Sadly, all that remains today of these ethnic specialty
restaurants is Katz’s Deli in Woodbridge, but close enough to
the New Haven line.
Unfortunately, if you’re looking for another real deli in the
area, you need to venture onto I-84 East and exit onto Vernon
for Reins Deli. But don’t attempt this trip on Saturdays or Sundays as the long lines are daunting. Anyway, Reins is a real deli,
and together with the phony signs and 6 foot statue of liberty
all hoping to befuddle us into believing that we are really on
42nd street, the food is excellent, and the obligatory bowl of
sour pickles is thankfully at each table. Great rye bread at their
in-house bakery, too.
My mother’s favorite deli is Zaftig’s, in Brookline, Mass.
where she lives now, and is another popular and very busy deli.
Actually it’s tough to call a place that serves bacon cheeseburgers a real deli, but they do have lox, white fish and other assorted deli stuff. And the sour pickles at each table.
In New Haven, Westville was once privileged to be the
home of three outstanding delis, all on Whalley Avenue, and
all now gone: M&T, Zackeys and White’s. Dora ran M&T

and while there were always Sunday morning lines, she seemed
to grant priority to those she recognized. White’s was the deli
of upper Whalley Avenue and Zackeys appeared for a fairly
brief period on Whalley Avenue near Ernie’s Pizza. (Disclosure:
I went to Hillhouse with Michael White, who I believe played
the tuba and was amply built for that instrument.)
Katz’s is at the site of the old D’Andrea’s in Woodbridge
next to the Merritt Parkway ramps and carries on New Haven’s
deli tradition. They just renovated in July so the place is larger
and very modern (What’s with the omni-present metal Coca-Cola signs?). Large sandwiches and really lean pastrami reubens are worth trying, as is the world-class matzoh ball soup.
Thankfully, Katz’s doesn’t carry on the NYC deli tradition of
truly surly service (e.g. The Carnegie Deli, 2d Avenue Deli,
etc.). I’m told that they have a popular breakfast menu too. All
is quite user friendly, although if you have cholesterol issues,
you may need a letter from your physician. They do their own
baking and my father loved their rugullah.
New Haven’s deli tradition also includes long gone restaurants such as Chuck’s and Al’s, across from each other on
Whalley Avenue (not really delis but close), which were our
hangouts during high school.
I suppose if any of these places could guarantee the orgasmic deli performance of Meg Ryan in When Sally Met Harry
(“I’ll have what she’s having”), business would be booming. ❂

FINANCIAL SERVICES for attorneys

BETTER BANKING
Case closed.

Whether you want to improve your cash flow, save time and money with a
convenient, no-fee IOLTA account, or need a customized cash management
product like sub-accounting for your clients, our dedicated business bankers will
work with you to find the solution that fits your specific needs. We think customized
banking is better banking. It’s just part of Webster’s Type W Personality.

To learn more, contact Jordan Arovas at
203.782.4656 or jarovas@websterbank.com.

WebsterBank.com

The Webster Symbol and Webster Bank are registered in the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office.
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UPCOMING NHCBA
EVENTS
25 –
27 –
Inc.
1907

January
28 – Pro Bono Summit, LeClair Ryan, 5:30–7:30pm
February
1–
Dr. Henry C. Lee Talk & Liberty Bell Gala, 		
New Haven Lawn Club 5 – 11pm
6–
Nuts & Bolts: Wills, Trusts & Estates and
Probate Court
7–
Solo/Small Firm Committee Kick-Off, The
Russian Lady, 5:30 – 7:30pm
13 – Meriden/Wallingford Section Happy Hour, The
Waverly, Cheshire, 5:30 – 7:30pm
20 – Nuts & Bolts: Family Law

Nuts & Bolts: Random Audit & Discipline Boot
Camp
Lunch with a Judge: Featuring the Honorable 		
Angela Robinson

March
6–
Nuts & Bolts: Criminal Law
7–
First Friday Happy Hour, The Russian Lady, 		
5:30 – 7:30pm
20 – Nuts & Bolts: Overview of Residential Real 		
Estate Closings
26 – Shoreline Section Happy Hour, Location TBD,
5:30 – 7:30pm
April
3–
Nuts & Bolts: Anatomy of Superior Court Case
8–
Nuts & Bolts: Ethical Considerations
17 – Nuts & Bolts: Deposition 101
Save the date!
May 2 – Clerk Appreciation Lunch
July 10 – Summer Outing
July 14 – Golf Tournament

